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1. Introduction:

1.1 Housin-e rs the basic need of human beings. Housing provides shelter, security,

social status and prir ac1' of living in a healthy and comfortable environment. In
addition, housins cleates the ground for employment and earning. Through planned

economic development. it is the constitutional obligation of a state to provide decent

housing lor all to eltsllre improvement of living standard and enlichment of cultural
milieu. The sor erlrxent is committed to provide planned housing to all. The
goverllment is concerned about existing housing crisis in both urban and rural areas.

"None should be homeless" is the motto of the government. ln order to address the

housing deficit. the qovernrt-tent is playing a proactive role by adopting appropriate

plannin-e and tlanagentent approaches to guarantee access to affordable housing for
everyone.

1.2 The Gor enrnrent of Bangladesh considers housing as an inseparable part of
human settlenrent. cLtltural and economic advancement. The government took the
initiative to lrrepare Housing Policy of Bangladesh in the light of the

recornmendatiotts artd culdelines declared in the First Human Settlement Summit.

Vancouver Canacla. 19'6: Second Human Settlement Summit 1996, Istanbul, Turkey
and recomtnendations fl'om series of seminars organized during World Habitat Day
since its inception in 1986 b1. United Nation.

ln the United Nations Confelence on Environment and Development (UNCED), also

known as the Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit, 1992, United Nation strongly appealed to
governments across the elobe to implement the recommendations and declarations
related to der-elopment ol human settlements. In the context of guidelines and
planning objectn'es mentioued above, the "National Housing Policy 1993" was

approved in the Nlrnrsterial Meeting on 27th September, 1993. The "National
Housing Policy 1993" u'as rer.ised and updated in 1999.

"National Housiug Poltc1, )013" has been prepared with the view to address the
increase of popLrlatron. decrease of per capita land, deterioration of environment and
prevailing global conte\t. In this respect, "National Housing Policy 1993" has been

changed, elaborated. modified. and revised to make it more pertinent and contextual .

2. Necessity of Housing

2.1 Housing has become a verv critical and escalating problem in Bangladesh. This
problem is cornpiex and multi dimensional in nature due to a number of concerns

such as swellin-s ol hor-neiess population, increase of number of unapproved and
illegally encroached slutn settlements, gradual increase of lancl price, house rent and
cost of construction material. lack of civic amenities for healthy living and limited
access of low and rnrddle income people to atTordable housing.



2.2 Accordins to the soverrullent assessment. there was a shortfall of 3.1 million
housing units durine the time olpreparation of "National Housing policy 1993". By
the year 2000. tiris deficrt increased to 5.0 rnillion units. It was considered vital to
build 6.2 rnrlhon pltcL.t unirs bv the vear 2010, considering that the cost of
construction nlaterial and other necessaries u.onld remain under control. Apart from
this. it is evident tl'trnr publi-slted lesearcir n'orks that the urban areas of the country
ha'n'e a need olabrrr.tt 1() nrillion r.rnrls bv the year 2015. This implies that each year

there is a nr-ed ol constrr-tctrng one million new housing units to be added to the

housing stock.

2.3 About 71'r,, tri1.r13l pppuirrtion lives in rural areas and 81% of total housing stock

is located in utral Bergl"Lleslt, Rr-rral people mostly build their houses at individual
initiative. Th.- gtr.r1t1lleu. Silpptrrt in rural housing sector is limited to construction
of disaster sh.-lter rlnd s..nr. ht'r.rsin_q in disaster affected areas and by facilitating
people u,ith soure conltr-rt.tirrn firaterial as aid. According to the nature of building
structure. abottt f(ir tri ihe rLtral housing stock belongs to a sub standard level.

Buildin-e material: tisr-d 1:r r-ura1 houses cannot withstand the impacts of flood and

cyclones. \'loretrr er'. .h: f rr\ ert\ prone rural people cannot afford to repair and

maintain their hou..s :n.l it becorre dilapidated soon. In addition, many people

become homele:. .it.c- ti r-ri er bank erosion and fire incidences. These affected
people mosth' statr bLlildur-c their houses in government land, mortgaged land and
rental homesteads

2.4The populatirrtt rrir-tt'b.rt.t arL-ils is increasing at a faster rate and the major share of
tire grou'ing lloplrlatl\)It f)'i::ure i: toncentrsted in metropolitan areas and big cities
of the countrr'. Bltt it t: p.-,s:iblr- to lurdertake housing projects from public or private
sector at an atJbrclahl. flice rtr .-ater the gorving need of the common people. Again,
due to lack of tlnenci.ii :r.l]rport. the upgrading of existing housing stock and

extension ol intl'astnt;tii:'ri tircilities has also become difticult. As a result. urban
people arc cralllned in .urrr11 du.e11ing units and overcrowded slums and settlements
are swelling er et'sr.here . Ii t: cleating excessive pressure on prerrailing inadequate
civic amenitres artd lacilities. Tils problem is getting worse because of the
institutional u.eakn.-ss tri the national and local agencies responsible for housing
supply and managcnt:nt. \1or.-o\.er. necessarl, 36"rr, on was not paid to address the
need Of hOUSrn,' trrr the ptrtrr.

2.5 The trcnd ol e11ru-1''rirlCr- oiprivate slums and squattel's and the tendency of illegal
encroachtlcnt attcl lLttlrruirtl penetration to gorrernment land and other open spaces

are consiclercd as the ctrnsr-qLrences of housing crisis caused by the pressure of
urbanizatiort. Due tir iack rrf adr-'quate anci timelv initiatives in housing sector, at
present. a signiticartt shate tri residents of Dhaka mega cit-v are bound to reside in
slums and ot'ercrtru.ded : c-tt1 entc-nt s.



2.6 Dearth of financing is a major constraint in housing sector. Bank, insurance and

other finance institutes did not take significant programs for housing loan. At present,

the major source of finance in housing sector is private asset of builders and buyers,

savings of expatriates, govemment loan and allocation, support from intemational

donor, commercial banks, other specialized financial institutes and asset of private

organizations. It is not possible to keep necessary fund for house construction in
government development plans.

2.7 Government housing progralns did not achieve complete success regarding

maintenance of balance among housing design and standard, architectural style, use

of contemporary building material and affordability of people. Affluent people are

constructing their houses by the private sector. To meet the demand of the rich and

the foreigners, some expensive houses are also constructed. But no explicit
importance was given by private sector towards construction of housing for mass

people. A number of private housing and land development companies are engaged

in housing and land development but clients often suffer due to forged and dishonest

activities of the developers.

2.8 The major share of housing stock in Bangladesh has been financed by private

savings, loan and from other informal sources. The tendency and attitude of saving

for investment on housing has not yet developed firmly among the inhabitants of the

country. Moreover, no financial instifutes either developed to utilize the invested

money competently. No significant step has yet been taken regarding the impact of
existing taxation policy on housing sector. Activities and initiatives concerning

housing are still confined at individual and family levels.

3. Vision and Objectives:

3.1Vision:

To ensure accessibility of people from all strata of society to suitable

housing, and to improve housing and settlements towards sustainable development,

equitable living standard, improvement of working environment and access of all to
basic services and amenities considering health, security and affordable price to
uphold equal right of all citizens.

3.2 Objectives:

a) To provide guidelines from the political, economic, social, environmental,

technical, moral and psychological viewpoint to ensure suitable housing for
all.
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b)

c)

1)

To implement the goals of housing development in the line of religious and

cultural norrns and values.

To reflect manifestation of declarations concerning housing from National

Constitutions, charters of United Nation, international acts and human rights.

To ensure equal access of all in housing facilities irrespective of nationality,

religion, language and dogma.

To have sustainable human settlement development.

To ensure economic growth, social development, conservation of
environment, equitable distribution of housing, optimum utilization of
resources, protection of biodiversity and cultural diversity and well being and

conservation ofright ofpresent and future generation.

Enhancement of living standard by consideration of infrastructural and

spatial characteristics of rural and urban areas, alrangement, aesthetics,

nature of land use, density of population, communication system and

residential and civic amenities.

5) Conservation of buildings, local environment and ambiance having

archeological, historic, religious, architectural and cultural importance.

6) To recognize and strengthen the status of family as a basic unit of the society.

7) To ensure availability of appropriate housing and basic service facilities

through participation and involvement of public, private and voluntary

agencies, community based organization, cooperatives, NGOs, individuals

and community.

8) Accommodating underprivileged, neglected and distressed population of the

society.

9) Adopting specific housing facilities for working women.

10) Optimum fillization of land in housing sector needs to be guaranteed through

proper land management in order to improve the socio-economic condition

of the country.

11) Provision of expeft consultation in order to underlake income generating

activities for low and middle income people with the objective to include

them in the planned housing system and for socio-economic enhancement.

2)

3)

4)

I
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12) rn this modern era of globalization, information technology needs to be used

efficientl.v in housing industry to endow the beneficiaries with social safety

measures through planned housing.

13) Development of a cooperative based society by conglomeration of population

through creation of cooperatives and to address housing need of mass

population u'ith minimum use of land and other basic needs.

14) Institutional. technological and financial support in housing in disaster prone

areas to reduce disaster risk.

4. Salient Features of Housing Policl'

House is not onlv a shelter. it has a multi-dimensional significance, it provides

contentment and securitv to people. and it is an infrastrucfural component which
demonstrates the social starus of people. It has certain market value. This concerned policy is

an indicator of socio-economic stabilitl' of the country. This policy is equitably applicable to

all urban and rural areas of the country and the government is gradually adopting the

supporting role in housing der elopment under the purview of this policy.

Government u,i11 assess cilcunxtantial consequences during the execution of housing

development measures and ur1l plal'a dynamic role to overcome the related procedural

constraints. In this context. the role of individuals and groups are as decision makers and

developers, whereas the government as provider of general guidelines, supports and

opportunities.

Followinq are the key components of housing policy

4.1 Planning:

4.1.1 Formulation of actir'itres lor planned urbanization and to deliver associate civic
facilities to the benef-rciaries on the designated locations for housing development

based on governtnent's urbanization and land development guidelines.

4.1.2 Housing sector plan u'ill be integrated with above mentioned spatial plan of
housing, approved higher level plans of government, urban and regional plan and

rural plan.

13
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4.1.3 Views of people fi'om all strata ol the society and interested groups will be

incorporated durin-s the time of plan p1'eparation.

4.1.4 All relevant policies. suidelines and acts of government will be well reflected in

the plan.

4.1.5 Population pressLrre Lrn bis clties u'ill be reduced through encouraging

investment in sma11 and mediLun cities in older to generate employment opportunity

under the purvieu- ol clecentrahzatitrn policl, to attain the goal of well balanced

urbanization.

4.1.6 A regional plan shal1 t e a.lt.pted in order to develop connectionbetween rural

areas and market l.l.i.c. uitlr .nr.,ll .t rredirrnr cities to increase economic activities

and to generate etlplor Illilll ,,f1.,,rt'tutrities. In addition, these mral areas will be made

socially & ctrlttrrrllr -rllr'.r.lir -'

4.1.7 Master plan tirl' all the lrrban areas will be prepared and infrastructure

development and thr-ir us. \\ rL1 be ensured according to the plan. In addition,

residential. ag:'icu1tula1. indr.Lstrial. conrmercial and institutional land will be

demarcated in all the rilirrses anci infrastructures will be developed consequently.

Private entreprer.ieurs. in th:.e cases. s'il1 be encouraged.

4.1.8 While implenr.-ntrng the ]rrr)posed housing projects for different income groups,

all city corporations antl nrr,uricipaljties har,e to follow the Detailed Area Plan (DAP)

prepared and appr,,rr etl t,r thu' reler ant authority of the area.

4.1.9 Land Use Tabie plescribed ur the Detailed Area Plan (DAP) will be followed to

include comrunrtv Iacrlrtres ciLrrinc the implementation of the housing projects.

4.1.10 The alloriable height trithe development projects of the concerned area will
be determined br the land use p1an. density of local area according to zoning of
population densin desicnated in the Alea Zoning of Detailed Area Plan (DAP) and

Height Zonin-u set b\ the Cir r1 \r iation Authority.

4.1.I I In case ol der sl\,r1rre1.it rmplernentation" of internal roads, adequate tunnels or

similar chamels tbr u ater transf-er u,ill be kept in conformity with the adopted and

approved Mastet' Plan ancl Site Plan to ensure natural flow of water from one place to

other.
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4.1 .12 Internal roads ol residential areas, ir.r general, cannot be used by external heavy

and regular vehicles and rt cannot be used as connecting roads for outsiders. But

these restricttons u tl1 not be applicable in case of emergency.

4.1.13 Designated land use of plal,ground, open space, park and water bodies of
Mega city, Drr rsionai Tori.n and District Town's including country's all the

municipal areas calutLrt be changed to other categories or it cannot be rented, leased

out or handed ovet tbr other use according to the provision of park and natural water

reservoir Conserration -\ct. (2000 no 36). Any destruction of plant or plant body

which would destror. the origrnal characteristics of the park, will be considered as

change of land Llse categor\ rn order to attain the objective of this Act,

J.2 Land:

Government u'i11 untiertake tbllou,ing strategies to address the issues like shortage of
deveiopable land. high land pric.- and to solve the problem of accessibility to land by low
income population.

4.2.1 Accordiug trr tht- gcrlerurncnt guideline of planned urbanization and land use,

rural lands close tcr e>tablished urban areas will be identified and demarcated for

residential use ancl sr.ritabLe hor.rsing rvill be planned for people of all income groups

with special atteltttrrn u1t pLrLrI'est section of the population.

Environmentallr sensitir e and cntical areas such as flood flow zones. fertile

agricultural land u ili l.e erclucled trorn the site. During selection of land, it need to be

ensured that no dantage ot'eucuntbrance is occurred to the designated flood flow
zones.

4.2.2 In ordet' tcr ke.-p the enr-ironmental and ecological balance, and to stop

environmental der.astatrrrll. ,\peclal attention will be given while undertaking housing

projects at public prl\.ate 1ei ei tirat no land filling is actir,ity is conducted on existing

rivers, part of rir cr. canals or llart of canal, oxbow lake or part of oxbow lake to

prepare the land lrrl'll,,ri.lnS.

4.2.3 It will be rlonitored that the amount of land acquisition for a project would not

exceed the actual rr-cp"lirelnent of the project. There will be comprehensible policies

regarding use ol accluired land b1, government for housing and other purposes by

simplifying the cristing land acqr-risition process and its legal complexities. The

targeted use of such acquued land rvill be guaranteed within reasonable time. The

possession of acqnired land lor housing will be ensured in fastest tirne.
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4.2.4. A report will be submitted every year to Land Ministry and Housing and Public

Works Ministry bv the go\ ernllrent. serni goven)rnenl and autonomous inslitulions on

unutilized, acquired land under thei.r possession for more than 10 years. Effort will be

given to utilize these lands for housing according to priority.

4.2.5. A state of art land data base ri,i1i be developed and initiatives will be taken to

disseminate the intorrnation to people through website. Initiatives will be adopted to

discourage possession of r iicant land to increase supply of land, assuring appropriate

and timely use of land and to stop land speculation.

4.2.6. Prograr-ns neecl to be taken to keep land price, construction cost of houses,

house rent at ninirnal 1er e1 in order to encourage people in housing.

4.2.7. Availabrlin' of land ri r11 be increased through a modern ancl appropriate system

u,ith physical intl'astructr-ue and civic facilities based on the policies of planned

urbanization and land use i1r orcler to uphold the interest of people of different incomc

groupsl pafiiclllarh lou. incor-r-rc people and to create development activities for them.

It will be implem.-ntr-d thlor.r-uh prevailing practice of Site and Service Scheme, Land

Readjustment and other modern ancl suitable system.

,1.2.8. Pril'ate entreprr-ne'urs u'ill bc encouraged to develop land for housing,

development ol eur ironnrental infiastructure and house construction for low and

middle incorne populatror-r. hi this case, governrnent will provide incentives by

arranging diff-erent taci I it i es.

4.2.9.To Ensure eqLritable distribution of resource, special quota will be kept for poor

and challengecl people in aliocation process of publicly developed plots. Land

development activities commenced by communrty organizatiorr and non-profit

organizations ri i11 bs- gir.cn special support.

4.2.10. Amount of land use lol house construction will be kept on a reasonable limit

to utilize marinr-rn.r opportunity of construction of house on a unit of land.

Arrangement ri rll be r.nadc to aliocate plot combined to a number of people. It will be

encouraged to buiicl high rise buildings to save land. Building Construction Acts will

be applied to der elop marimum number of housing units with expected density

according to the Fiotir Area Ratio (FAR).

4.2.11. Urban Land Bank u'ill bc cstablished in coordination with land ministry to

rnaterialize housirr-u der eloprnent process with unutilized abundant government land

(Khos Land). Land Bank u'ill also be created in rural areas with government land

(Khas Land) and accredited char land of rural areas. Land Bank will be

complemented rvith purchaseiacquire of necessary land.

l9
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4.2.12. National Housing Atthorin' ri'ill develop a modern land information center to

support Land Ministry tor.r'ards proper management of residential land.

4.2.13. Land administration. revenlle collection, land survey, land transfer and land

registration systeln rirll be amend to make it modern and simple and keep it under a

single administration.

4.2.14. Lorv incoute Ilr'op1e u i11 be sr.rbsidized in land allocation process through the

profit gained from selhng ol land at proper price to high income people for housing,

industnal/comrnercial and other similar non-residential uses. Similar svstem will be

adopted for flat di:tlrbrrtir,lr.

4.2.15. National Land Lse Polrcl'(1001) u,illbe followed at local level (Upazilla and

District level) ensure proper r-rse ol 1and.

-1.3. Financing:

ALarge share olthe srrcietr is be1'ond the scope of institutional financingbecause of
organizational weakness anrl scarcin' ol resource in the prevailing housing financing system.

To overcome these problens. tbllo$rne measures will be adopted to create opportunities for
housing finance and its c\prn:iun,

4.3.1 Housin-e uil1 be clesisrated as an exclusive economic sector in the National

Development Plan and rt n r11 be eir.en adequate priority.

4.3.2. The scope ol ar ar lins housing loan under easy conditions will be expanded and

housing finance process tiill be simplified. PPP (Public Private Partnership) system

will be encouraged tbr inr estmeltt on housing sector.

4.3.3. Financin-u and loan schernes under easy conditions will be initiated to finance

activities like repairing of o1d honses or renovation and other relevant housing related

works.

4.3.4 Organizations. those u'ho complement" the activities of land development,

housing and finattcinc u 111 be supported with favorable taxation system and other

incentives.

4.3.5. To develop housing sector, financing system has to be incorporated with
investment market and sources for saving and money investment required to be

created by introducing new and attractive saving schemes, loan schemes, bond etc.

2t
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4.3.6. Private Developers Compauies har.e to be brought under the jurisdiction of
capital market and effort u-i11 be sir en for capital accumulation through public share.

4.3.7. Existing housine fund necds to be emiched in order to introduce "Housing

Programs" for lou, ilrcome consunrers. Gor-ernnrent, serni government, autonomous

organizations, NGOs and other urvestins asencies can obtain loan from this housing

fund to itnpletnettt h.rtt:ittS 1r1,rjL'q1..

4.3.8. Cooperative housinc nlrr\ e1relrt. particularly cooperatives established for low

and middle inconre perrple ri r11 be :issured u,ith the institutional flow of housing

finance for accLllruiatir)n rrl internal resources and infrastructure and land

development.

4.3.9. lnsurance. ullt It'11:I. crrllxrercixl bank, cooperative bank and special

investment ageucies $ i11 b.- eil.ourased to increase finance in housing sector.

4.3.10. Pafiicipatirrn rri.\prtlriate Bansladesh citizens will be encouraged in housing

projects.

4.3.11. Specral savins schenrc rir11 be introduced fbr housing those officers,

employee and s.ot'kers ri ho u.oulcl keep money in the future fund and concerned

agency wjll donate in that 1uncl, Permanent housing through installment payment will
be taken for 

-eor 
ernment sL-rvi.e holdc.rs.

4.3.12. To get lortg t.-rnr tiurd tl'om financial market including life insurance

company, secr.tritr issr.t.- t ii1 be encor-rra-eed against mortgage loan, this will trigger
the role of Banglaclesh hrrLr!i11g construction loan giving organizations as a market

builder of purchase selline actir ities and as guarantor of liquidatron.

4.3.13.In housing tln;u,.'e rrrg.iniz.rtions. under the "Long-term Agreement Saving"
schemes, loan seeker cln dep.rosit nronev in regular installments and they can obtain

long term ioan of an a1uol1nt. ser eral tule higher than their deposited capital. ln case

of housing for loii jnc,,rnre people. acqr.rired interest will be tax free. ln such

activities. in addition to accLrnrulatior, of capital by the financing organization and

fund collection b1 llurrtgaqe bank security issues, there will be arrangement for
provision of partial t-rn.ruc e l1't'r1r So\ elnment fund with exemption of interest.

4.3.14. By making the holtsins loan retrieving process simple with the guarantee,

recovered lnonev uill be used a-eain in the loan giving programs. In this context,

Loan Judician' Act. :003 ui11 be rnade more time-contextual, so that legal

complexities and consltml.ts long time in verdict delivery can be avoided.
"Negotiable Instrnnrent -\ct" in relation to dishonor of check for payment of
rnstallment of housine loan u'i11 be updated and special arangement will be made for
quick resolution of all these legal surts.

.
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4.3.15. A favorable ent ironment ivrli be developed to generate interest for
parlicrpation of higher number of prir,'ate financing institutes for house construction

by provicling legal supports. A tar exemption system will be developed in favor of
saving that will create intelest rlnons people towards saving and to deposit money in
these institutes. Income tar in-rposed on the profit of these institutes w.ill be lessened

in order to reduce the rate of intcrest on housing loan compare to other commercial

loans.

4.3.16. Housing Ioan schemes to construct smaller flats to cater middle and low

income grollps ivill be erpanded.

4.3.11 . Governmeut housing construction authority will developed as a self sustained

institute, so that nill be able to meet the demand of various housrng related needs of
different incorre sl'oups. \\'ith this objective, a comprehensive assessment and

evaluation of the role ol this rnstitute will be conducted including its prevailing

interest rate. duration ol 1oan. amount of loan, amount of installment and the policies

for repayment. .{n eliective svstem for ioan recovery will be developed in f-avour of
the borrow'ers bv rearrangrnu the ratio of installment front capital and installment

from interest.

4.3.18. A separate ce11 riill be exclusively established in the House Building Finance

Corporation r.vitl-r the responsibility to finance house construction for low income and

poor people or responsibilrtr- u,ill be given to banlc/financial investing institntes

which would of-fer loan to lloor r.inder convenient terms and conditions.

4.3.19. Tou,ards faster construction of houses, financial support will be given to
private sectors to establish industries for designing of fiame structure suitable for
pretabrication ancl loinrng and delivery centers to supply spare parts of building
materials.

4.3.20. Provision of special loan u'ill arranged for valiant freedom fighters or their

dependents and disadvantaqeous gloups during allotn,ent of deveioped landiflat.

1.3.21. Necessarv hurd at simple terms will also be collected from international

market and donor ageucies ton'ards devclopment of cities and infi'astructure, shelter

for low income. housing and investment organization.

4.3.22. Under the pr.trvteu'of tiris housing policy, as the key coordinator of housing

finance and or erall !-cono1)ric structure of the country, Ministry of Finance will
regulate the der eloprlcnt of the- gorrernment and private organizations. provide lhnds

in need, and tnonitor ref'tnancing process tou,ards expansion of loan facilities to
different incotr-ie bascd strata of population involved rvith house construction

financing.
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-1.-l Infrastructure

There is a need for planned infiastructure management for housing. Following

nleasures will be adopted to develop physical and social infrastructure.

4.4.1 In all government. serni-gor ernment and private housing projects, space willbe
designated for education institutes at primary and secondary levels, mosquel market

place, service organizations. play 
-*round, swimming pool or pond and necessary

system will be provided for sen,ice facilities like water, electricity, sewage disposal,

waste disposal. u'ater drainage and conservation of rain water.

4.4.2. For constructiolr of rnfi'astructure, encouragement and priority will be given to

adopt those technologl- and approaches rnhich are money saving, environment

fi'iendly and progr essiveh' developable.

4.4.3. Governl-nent u'ill support those NGO, CBO, private development organizations

who will pla-v role to ensure public participation in infrastructure development.

4.4 .4. The initiatir e of public participation will be recognized and they will be given

opportunity to participate in formation of infrastructure plan, maintenance, and

enhancement and in aL1 other phases of a housing project.

4.4.5. Tluough rlodern approach and legitimacy, the cost of infrastructure

construction, erpansior.r and maintenance will be calculated and recovered from the

beneficiaries in a latiottal trode.

4.4.6. Measures u ill be taken to install minimum basic infrastructure towards up-

gradation of the subhuman and unhygienic settlements and to recover the cost

involved. In this conte\t. non-profit organization, 1ocal level institutes. groups or

NGOs and representatir.cs of the consumers will the incorporated.

4.4.7 Research unit ir i1l tre established with the aim to invent appropriate technology

to ensure housing related services for low :income, middle income and high income

population.

4.4.8. installatron ol solar paneL and use of energy saving construction material will
be guaranteed irr buildrn-q constructions.

4.4.9 System u ill be der-eloped for conservation of rain rvater in building

construction

4.4.10 Measures will be taken regarding adoption of necessary legal act, survey and

documentation, financing, provision for financial and other incentives, arrangement

for training and publicizing to carry out plan for conservation of heritage relics,

memorials, architectural works, residential and other buildings with special attention

on history, culture and architectural style and to preserve natural characteristics.

Measures will be taken for projects under implementation based on related gazette

notification of government.
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4.5 Building construction material and technology

4.5.1 Suitable construction material will be made accessible to rural people. At the

same time measures will be taken to regulate uncontrolled tree cutting, fuel for brick
kiln towards conservation of nature.

4.5.2 Support will be given towards enhancement of quality of locally available
materials in addition to popular construction materials in use. Establishment of small

industries and other initiatives will be encouraged to increase production and

availability of widely used construction materials like cement, brick and iron and

local material such as tile.

4.5.3 Special prioritl' and eremption will be given in use of local raw materials,

environment friendh buildin-e materials and strategies in residential projects/housing.

4.5.4 Detaii infbrnration on 1ow-cost appropriate and invented construction

technologv and uaterials u-i11be kept with government standard regulatory agencies.

4.5.5 Supportive cottte,rt u'ill be developed towards use of low cost enyironment

friendly technolosv and in possible cases local materials by discouraging high priced

overseas buildin-e ntaterials. Use of quality building materials in public and private

housing will be guaratttced. Necessary rnodification w'i1l be brought in revenue and

import policies to make burldin-e material accessible within rational price.

4.5.6 Employmettt ollportunities for rvomen will be created through establishment of
units for productiou of building materiais at small and cottage industries level.

4.5.7 Use and prodr.rction of buildin-e rnaterial made o1'waste fi'om agicultural and

industrial sector b1' usin-u alternatir.e/appropriate technology r.vill be encouraged in
the researeh institutes.

4.5.8 Programs ri r11 be carried out through different government agencies,

universities. research institutes" NGOs, prof-essional institutes and service agencies

regarding training. erpansior.r of technology and emichment of skill of all concerned
people and measures u-il1 be taken to dissemin"ate those information to the real users

and people and to popr:larize its use and availability.

'1.5.9 For faster buildrus construction. support will be given regarding establishment

of industries fbr prodr,rction of building parts suitable for joining and prefabrication
and supply centers fbr delivery of' spare parts of building materials through private

sectors or NGOs itt different parts of the colrntry based on decentralization approach.
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4.5.10 Measures will be taken regarding invention, production and marketing of
environment friendly and cost savin-e, durable, appropriate construction technology
and materials to meet the den,and ol poor population and to combat disaster and
emergency situation in coordination with government and private organizations,
construction agencies, NGOs. cooperative organizations and others. In this relation,
the increase of skill man po\ver u ill be done through acquisition and dissemination of
technical knowledge and training. Establishment of financing, research and
development agencies and introduction of material and finance based loan system
will be encouraged.

4.5.11 Special exemptiolt. stlppol't and endorsement will be given towards use and

adoption of appropliate materials and institutional strategies in low income housrng
projects.

4.5.12 Arrangemeut ri ill be made for technical man power, brochure with guidelines,
support agencies. tenrporarv rvorkshop and exhibition in all areas and at all levels,
parlicularly fbr lou- incoure and distress population, so that they can make the ma jor

share of basic construction rnaterials and buildings by themselves.

J.6 Human Resource Development

Following steps u'i11 be adopted regarding human resource development that is

ittcrease of adequate. surtable. skilled. experienced. self motivated and dedicated workers and
erperts for improvement of houstng svstem.

4.6.1 MeasLrres u-i11 be adopted to arrange training and skill enhancement of planners.
architects, engineers. professional of land and housing sectors, environmental
scientists, econotlists. sociologists. lauyers and administrators and other concerned
with the objectir e to llrepare rcceptable housing and settlement plans and its
implementation at lorl'and rational cost.

4.6.2 Facilities of unii.ersrties. technical institutes and colleges will be increased to
train different prof'essionals and artisans invoived with housing. Opportunities will be
created in universities and concerned agencies at expert level to conduct research
activities and exercises. In all public and private construction agencies, at least one
percent of annual expenditule u'i1l be assigned for housing related research and
training.

4.6.3 Formal and informal training opportunities will be developed in coordination
with NGOs, non-profit organizations, public and private universities and similar
agencies with the aim to increase knowledge, strategies and skill of construction
workers and experts, small contractors, local organizations and self-employed
builders and to enhance their facilities and opportunities in loan, workplace and
marketing system. Information and data acquired from research will be collectively
used at public and private levels.
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4.6.4 Public awareness will be created through exhibition, leaflets, advertisement,

poster, website publication and through dissemination of information in other mass

media to generate interest among people towards self initiative regarding production

of building material and house construction. Citizet Charters related to housing and

all necessary data will be published in the website.

4.6.5 Regular trairing workshops will be arranged for officers and employee of
government and private agencies, interested groups and individuals to facilitate them
in terms of information, acceptability and application of contemporary

concepts/thoughts, approaches like appropriate technology, sustainable development,

environment and heritage conservation, transparency and accountability, civil society

and public participation, participatory and local level planning, cost recovery, various

international and national charters, acts and policies.

4.6.6 Measures will be taken to formulate plan, adoption of necessary legal acts,

survey and documentation, financing, provision for financial and other incentives,

arrangement for training and publicizing to carr'u out plan for conserwation of
heritage relics, memorials, architectural works with special attention on history,

culture and architectural style.

4.6.7 National Housing Authority will work as the highest government organization

to solve the housing problem of the country. Additionally, it will work in
collaboration with House Building Research Institute to conduct housing related

suryey, report and will establish a quality information center where housing related

all sort of information would be conserved.

4.7 Slum and Squatter Settlement

A large nurnber of people from rural areas comes to cities in search of living due to change of
socio-economic condition and subsequent natural disaster and other reasons in rural areas. As
a result, the crowd of distress and unemployed people in the big cities are increasing
gradually and results in rapid growth of slums and squatters. As a consequence, planned

urbanization process is obstructed in addition to severe scarcity of housing. In order to
overcome this situation, following measures will be undertaken:

4.7.1 In order ensure sustainable environment dhrough improvement of standard of
living of slum dwellers in the cities of Bangladesh, firstly: the standpoint and attitude

towards slum dwellers have to be changed. In this context, United Nation's policy
measures for human settlement development can be pursued.

4.7.2 Rehabilitation opportunities have to be created under the scope of government

adopted "Ghore Fera" or similar kind of prograrns and necessary activities need to
be undertaken with this objective.
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4.7.3 When it considered being inevitable to replace and rehabilitate a slum or similar

settlements, then the local authority will prepare a detailed guideline for resettlement

and rehabilitation. This guideline will have specific instructions on resettlement of
slums or settlements, identification of alternative location, affangement of services,

work place, and transportation facilities. The process of resettlement of all slums and

informal settlements willbe implemented according to the adopted guideline, which

would reduce the degree of loss and it would provide the opportunity to arrange

subsidy.

4.7.4 Measxes can be taken for incremental construction/transformation and gradual

up-gradation of all prevailing slums towards progressive improvement of
infrastructure.

4.7.5 In case of rehabilitation of slum dwellers, feasibility of application of cross

subsidy type of strategrc approach would be studied in order to meet the minimum

basic needs during housins development.

-1.8 Rural Housing

Major share of population of Bangladesh lives in rural areas. Rural and urban areas

are dependent on each other in terms of economy, social and environmental perspectives. On

top of it, rural areas plar sisnificant role in case of food security and conservation of
environment and resources. For this reason, rural context is a special criterion of
consideration in case ofrural housins.

4.8.1 People shor"rld not be displaced from their homestead, except emergency need

for development projects and public welfare. In case of unavoidable circumstances,

comprehensive rehabilitation plan and its implementation will be done through local

level consultation u'ith the affected people of acquired land.

4.8.2 The propensitl' ol constructing houses on agricultural land will be discouraged.

If needed, throu-qh enactment of relevant legal act such tendency will be controlled.

Encouragement and euidance will be given for planned, compact housing

development in rural areas. Depending of availability of government owned land

(Kash Land). proerarns for expansion of projects llke'Guchho Gram'(Cluster
Village) and 'Asrtn ct r ' u-i1l be undertaken.

4.8.3 Basic service infrastructures such as water supply, hygienic drainage system,

electricity, road etc and basic social facilities like school, play ground, health

complex etc will be developed in a planned and coordinated manner in the existing

and new settlements.
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4.8.4 It addition to strengthening local level organizations, suitable primary

infrastructure, human resource and fund will be created with the aim to perform

entire responsibility regarding plan preparation, ensuring supply of fund, inspection,

supervision, and activities related to implementation of housing in the rural areas.

With the conveniences of participation of beneficiaries, private organizations and

others in this process, special attention will be given to the need and demand of
extreme poor particularly women and distress people. Land and infrastructure

development for housing and upgrading of the standard of entire rural housing would

be integrated with the programs of resource and employment generation.

4.8.5 Measures will be taken to provide interest free or soft loan for house

construction, repatr, renovation, expansion and for other needs related to housing of
ruralpeople

4.8.6 Affected people due to river erosion and other disaster will be rehabilitated in
the government land obtained through the establishment of rural land bank.

4.8.7 Necessary actions will be undertaken for expansion of loan schemes and

appropriate technology towards development and growth of housing system.

4.8.8 Programs will be adopted to create employment opportunities and income

generation with the aim to provide monetary support to undertake more housing

programs.

4.8.9 Land and infrastructure development for housing and upgrading of the standard

of entire rural housing would be integrated with the programs of resource and

emp loyment generation.

4.8.10 Arrangement will be undertaken for adequate dissemination of information,

supply of information leaflet and workshops to enhance the knowledge and capacity

of NGOs, local private organizations, field workers and concerned people regarding

appropriate technology, production, marketing and use of environment friendly

products, hygienic housing and development of environment and related issues.

4.8.11 The capability of rural people for housing will be enhanced through

improvement of overall environment, expansion of education and health facilities and

generation ol more investment opportunities by increasing economic activities.

4.8.12 All housing projects will be implemented with the incorporation of local

people.
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4.9 Social Housing: Reconstruction and Rehabilitation in Environmentally Disaster
AITected Areas

4.9.1 With incorporation of public. pnvate organizations, construction agencies,

NGOs, cooperative organizations. lreasures will be taken to combat disaster and

emergency situation and to meet the need of poor population through invention,

production and marketing of products and construction process with appropriate

technology those are enr-iromnent and cost saving, durable and suitable.

4.9.2 Disaster affected people u ill be rehabilitated at the fastest possible time.

Measures will be taken to construct required number of shelter, to arrange support for

repair and reconstruction ol damaged houses and to provide them with basic services

and facilities.

4.9.3 Necessary affaltgernent \\'i1l be taken to repair or reconstruct partially or totally
damaged houses due to natural disasters like hurricane, flood, river erosion,

earthquake and 1-rre. Rchabilitatron projects with special arrangement of soft loan for
house constructiou u i11 be adopted in disaster prone areas.

4.9.4In case of social hoLrsins. in additron to individual ownership, National Housing

Authority (NHA) ri il1 inrtiate rental house construction project where arrangement

will be made for pa\ lleut ol rent.

,1.10 Social Housing: Housing for Distressed Woman Headed Family, Blderly and Poor

4.10.1 Programs ur11 be undertaken at prioritybasis to meet the housing demand of
distressed wonlen. hr this housin-9. there will be provision of joint or individual
ownership of land and housl'. aliocation of loan, home based employment, children
and maternity ri-eltare center. residential accommodation for working women. In
addition to hor.rsing and antenities. facilities will be given for education attainment

and eanring.

4.10.2 Necessan-trttnrber of 'o1d home' will be established in urban and rural areas to
house elderly populatron those u'ho do not have family and measures will be taken to
incorporate local people and serr-ice organization for its management.

4.10.3 Priority u'r11 be eir en resarding housing of widow, unmarried women. women

headed famil1, artd phvsicallv and mentally challenged people who live under poverty

1evel.

(
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4.11 Role of Government in Housing

Government will play effective role towards strengthening of housing process.

Government will assess and analysis evolving situations during implementation of housing

schemes and will play active role to overcome the associated procedural constraints.

Government will accelerate housing development at individual and collective levels. Here the

role of individual and community as decision maker and builder, whereas role of government

as comprehensive facilitator and enabler of services and amenities. Government will play the

supporting role to supply developable land. In addition, measures will ensured for

irrterconnected transportation roads, water supply and sewage disposal and other

infrastructural facilities based on a well balanced policy and plan.

Law. Management and Organizational Structure:

4.1 1.1 Contemporarl' rules u i11 be composed in the light of National Housing Policy

in conformity u,ith other burlding and land use related acts.

4.11.2In order to pro\ide housins to all strata of the population and to improve the

standard of housin-s aclr\ rtres. assessrnent and correction of urban planning and

building construction related lau s and acts will be done and if necessary new laws

can be enacted.

1.11.3 Under this las . l-neasrlres rvill be taken to bring land and building

constructiorr,- activitres oi Developer Company under government control by

imposing regulaton' policies

4.11.4 A comprehensire plan iit national level is requiredto implement hygienic and

environment sensitn.,-- housing plan for the whole country. In this plan, residentiai

land will be demarcated tbr housing based on population density and a super-

infrastructure u'i11 be specitied for the entire social and physical infrastructure to be

used in the concernecl residential land. Housing projects of urban and rural areas will
be implemented after L-nsuring actir-e participation of clients.

4.11.5 Government. loca1 government authorities and concerned agencies will play

the supporting role in hor:sing programs to .decrease housing cost by adopting

approaches like makins lrecessary revision of land use plan, setting standard of
building constructior.r and other infrastructures and through assuring suitable use of
land.

4.11.6 Necessarv amendment can be brought to land reform and other related larvs to

make arrangement lol proper rehabilitation of disaster affected people and displaced

people due to land acquisition in various projects and also to conserve right ofusers

of forest. wetland and other 1ands.
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4.11.1 Adequate law will be enacted regarding construction of houses and

development in rural areas in a planned way with expected density to attain the goal

of prevention of misuse of land. saving of agricultural and other resourceful land and

to provide emergency services and facilities comfortably.

4.11.8 Suitable law rvill be enacted regarding the ownership of residential plots and

flats so that the process of land resistration and property transfer would be easy and

accessible and all sort ofinterests ofclients are conserved.

4.11.9 Legal compulsion u,ould be exercised towards execution of Housing Policy,

Land Use Policy etc in addition to assurance of proper adoption of Bangladesh

National Building Code to ensure qualrty and safety in case of construction of
different types of houses and apartments. Execution of Fire Resist and Extinguish Act

2003 and acquirement of "Occupancv Certificate" would be made compulsory in case

of construction of hi-eh-rise apartment building.

4.11.10 Investment to\l-ards housing rvould be encouraged for 1ow and middle

income employees.

4.ll.ll Only for lou'er middle income. low income, poorest and distress class of
population, government uill pla1'the role of provider. In such context also, it would

be tried to reco\-er the cost or luriting the cost through cross subsidy as far as

possible. Integratrng the steps related to employment and income generation with the

homeless people and tneasures ri'il1 be taken to build capacity towards increase of
income through self en-rplor ntent and thus creating affangement towards repayment

of house construction loan br' lou, income people.

4.11.12 Stamp dutr'. transl'er t-ee. registration fee, enforcement of tax etc would be

reformed rationallf in older to reduce house construction cost for population from

low and middle incorle groups and value of land and property would be assessed and

coordinated br ditlerenr or uanizations.

4.11.13 If required a sr,ritable ruling on Social Housing program can be added with
the prevailing Cooperatir e Societies Act in order to run the Cooperative Housing

program efficientlr'.

4.ll.l4 Coverntlent s'il1 continue to play the role as facilitator and supervisor in
housing activtties. so that major share of responsibility is caried out by the private

sector properly tll'ough upholding certain standard.

4.1 1.15 Public Private Partnership (PPP) will be encouraged in housing activities.
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4.11.16 It would be ensured that existing building stock for government

officers/employee will be repaired, if possible stories will be added and environment

will be developed including open spaces. Emphasis will be given towards increase of
ownership instead of providing house rent. Prevailing rent limit will be assessed and

pricing of flat will be readjusted in conformity with inflation and real market.

4.ll.l7 Housing projects will be decentralized in rural and urban areas by ensuring

active participation of clients in planning, need assessment, implementation,

maintenance, resource mobilization etc.

4. I 1. 18 In order to gradually substitute the role of government housing agencies from

builder to facilitator, importance ri'rll be _siven towards development of proper land

and infrastructure, expansion ol appropriate technology. provision of support to

people regarding house construction and der.elopment, preparation and dissemination

of information pertinent to housinq.

1.ll.l9 In the areas u'here land is scarce for house construction, community and

cooperative based volutrtat'r' crr ic societies u,ill be encouraged there to undertake

various programs for housins the slum dwellers, homeless and rural poor and they

will be given prioritv dtuing land allocation and through construction of
infi'astructure and financial sr-rpport.

4.11.2A Investrnent ttot-n horne abroad will be encouraged in public private joint

ventures in apartment t-lat consiruction including investment on house construction

and land developnrent at pri\ate sector. Keeping this goal, private sector will be

given support in tert.ns of supplv of fund. faster approval of projects, accumulation of
land through land acquirement land readjustment, removal of constraints of land

development etc. io arrau,qe suppll' of housing to low and middle income people at

repayable cost.

4.11.21 Autonornous. sellri-autononrous. private organizations and national and

international entrepreneurs s'i11 construct apartment and high-rise night/all-time

shelter for homeiess iloating iropulation in joint venture b,v development of land in
fiinge areas and in so'er1rl.nent orlned abandoled/barren/unused lands.

4.11.22 Instead of constrr:cting rndiscriminate number of housilg directly for
government officers et.t-tp1or ee. it rvould be tried to recover the cost. sustainable

development and eltlcient Lrse of r:esources according to priority. Repairing. in
possible cases height incremeut of existing buildings, development of environment

and expected and elilcient use of open space u,ould be ensured. Attention will be

given towards increase oloutership instead of provision of house rent.
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1.11.23 Importance will be given towards conservation of environment, natural

terrain and natural ambiance through designating minimum level of standard of
service facilities in the settlements and preservation of environment, conservation of
open space. plantation, wetland and other natural terrain through planning process,

control of population and by ensurin-e proper disposal of solid and liquid waste.

4.11.24 Measures will be taken regarding adoption of necessary legal act, survey and

documentation, financing, provision fbr hnancial and other incentives, arrangement

for training and publicizing towards conservation of heritage relics, memorials,

architectural works and natural characteristics with special attention on plan, history,

culture and architectural style.

5. Proposed Strategies and Monitoring of Polio' Implementation and Assessment:

5.1 Proposed Strategies:

Government will adopt follori ing strate-eies when needed to attain the mentioned

:oa1s and objectives:

5.i.1 Consider housing as. an erchrsir.e sector in the national development plan and

endorn, it with suitable prioritr.

5.1.2 Acquisition of resource in contbrrnity with national development policy and

programs, increase of eutplc-rr melrt opportunity. poverty reduction and through social

integration all the measLlres related to housing to be maintained in harmony with
housing polic5,.

5.1.3 Gradual hanci orer of housins activities from public to private sector with the

concept of planned housins development under the responsibility of people and

private sector and provrsron ol support to strengthen private ventures and reform of
taxation system to encout'i'lge people tou.ards housing.

5.1.4 The process of Lrght to land and legal transfer of ownership to be made easy,

transparent and accessibl.- to all.

5.1.5 In case of prorrding legal ownership of land. accessibility and increase of
purchasing po\\er. prioritr u.ould be given to women. children, women headed

household, socia11l neglected. asset and support less, ill and deprived, poor and

homeless.

5.1.6 To alrange landhousing for lou,,income population in proper location, if
necessary with subsidized price in consideration of purchasing power.

5.1.7 To ensure prorision of saf-e drinkrng water, sewage disposal and other basic

facilities for people t-rf all strata, particularly for poor, underprivileged and r,ulnerable

communities.
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5.1.8 Through enhancement of personal capability and by strengthening the

propensity towards saving and acquisition of new sort of resource and finance by
using appropriate organization, strategy and media and according to the basis of
equal right, an extensive, open, skilled, effective and suitable housing finance system

will be introduced and establishment of new investment organtzations and

strengthening of existing organizations will be done.

5.1.9 To prevent unapproved construction, land encroachment and development of
unhygienic settlement. Environment sensitive up-gradation of previously developed

slums and rehabilitation of the inhabitants in feasible cases.

5.1.10 To invent products, construction techniques and strategies those are

accessible, rightly priced, cost saving, safe, hygienic, skilled, energy saving,

environment friendly. To cut back dependency on imported products and strategies

those are highly priced and harmful to nature by ensuring supply and'use of local

products.

5.1.1 1 Rbducing housing demand in urban areas due to migration through creation of
more job opportunity, availability of housing material at low cost and by increasing

service facilities.

5. 1 . 1 3 Giving importance to usability, development and reconstruction of the existing

housing stock in addition to the development and enhancement of the characteristics

of prevailing residential area, quality, services and other facilities, environment and

permanence.

5.1.14Imposing service facilities and quality of standard to those buildings which

would be used by physically challenged people.

5.1.15 Provision of adequate research, derivation of solution and implementation to

address construction of houses, reconstruction of damaged houses and rehabilitation.

Adoption of measures towards protection of houses from loss in the areas lulnerable

to natural disaster and fire. Reduction of loss due to man-made and natural disaster

and provision of proper rehabilitation through active participation of people.

5.1.16 To increase the availability of wild and other natural resources those are used

as construction materials with due importance towards conservation of environment.

5.1.17 To ensure decentrahzation of resources, activities and responsibilities and

parlicipation of clients by the planning and reg{rlatory authority in order to meet the

housing need of all strata of population from every'where.

5.1.18 To keep focus on conservation ofcultural heritage and exposure oflocal and

folk architecture during implementation of housing projects.

5.1.19 To integrate urban and rural planning and management with the need of
housing, communication system, environment and social facilities.
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5.1.20 To establish a separate land bank with the unused government owned land

(Kash land), abandoned land and accredited island (Char land) and in feasible cases

using this land for housing.

5.1.21 When a decision is considered as inevitable regarding shifting of a slum or any

low income settlement, then experts would carryr out a socio-economic analysis to

prepare a plan of rehabilitation. This report would include comprehensive profile and

detail list of slum dwellers, their work place, nature of occupatiorl an account on income

of all eanring mernbers of the household etc. Housing authority will take the measures

for implementation after evaluating the feasibility of the project at expert level.

5.2 Supervision and Assessment:

Under the leadership of Honorable Prime Minister, a National Housing committee

will be created. This committee will assess the National Housing Policy and regularly

prepare an annual report after monitoring whether those policies are properly

implemented.

5.2.1 Similar conurittee s i11 be created at districts and Upazillas.

5.2.2 In the light ol Housrng Policy. National Housing Authority will perform all
responsibilities legardin s settl en'lentihousing in the whole country.
xx Note : IJ'uny anrbiguitt' urist,s itt atty ctpressiotr in the English l/ersion tlte expressiott of Bengali

Version will prevuil.
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